ABSTRACT: The method of damping torque analysis (DTA) is applied to STATCOM/BESS (Battery Energy Storage System) of multi-machine power system for damping power system low-frequency oscillation. This paper investigates how the damping torque of energy storage elements produces, delivers and affects modal damping, and it presents the installation and location of ESS, the selection of additional stable control galley and adjusting method of parameter allocation based on DTA. The calculation and emulation results indicate that the DTA method could exactly extend the mechanism of EES damping power system oscillations, test the feasibility of adjusting method in ESS, and finally provide the practical example of large-scale power grid.
INTRODUCTION
A large capacity of electrical and electronic technique is required to achieve electricity transform and flexible control for maximum benefit of energy storage, the integration of ESS and STATCOM with two control loops including power-angle control and voltage control, which could exchange power flexibly and economically. This paper presents the location of STATCOM/BESS based on DTA, loop selection of stabilization and adjusting method of parameter disposition.
UNIFY LINEAR MODEL OF STATCOM-BESS SYSTEM
STATCOM based on voltage source inverter and BESS with battery as energy storage constitutes STATCOM/BESS, its three-phase structure is illustrated as shown in Figure 1 . vEta, vEtb, vEtc is ground voltage of access point; vEa, vEb, vEc is output ground voltage of inverter; lE and rE are respectively inductance and resistance of transformer; Cdc and vdc are respectively DC capacitance and capacitance voltage; battery model is described with ideal DC voltage source vs and series resistance Rs. In the steady state process of power system, the capacitance voltage keeps invariant. In the transient process, if capacitance voltage drops, the battery will charge the capacitance and inject power; if capacitance voltage overtops, the battery will absorb power from system; if these equal, the battery and power system will not exchange power, which is the physical explanation of damping power system low-frequency oscillation.
STATCOM/BESS contains active power and reactive power controller. The reactive power controller controls voltage amplitude, the reactive power controller controls voltage phase angle, the additional damping controller can be designed on these two controllers, and the deliver functions are illustrated in Figures 2 The output signals vvs and vds of additional damping controller are named as controlling signal vs. The input signal is named as feedback signal y, which is power deviant of the line.
The ESS equation is linearized and integrated with system state equation and the interface of network algebraic equation, which is deduced to system linearization function: 
δ is power angle; ω is rotate speed; Z is status variable of generator, containing status variable of storage energy device; B is deliver function of stabilizer from control signal to status variable.
Output variable is indicated as the combination of status variable: (2) Ck is the deliver function from status variable to feedback quantity.
The deliver function of damping controller is G(s), so ΔVS= G(s)Δy(3).
Equations (1-3) constitute the system uniform function.
DTA IN BESS

Theory of DTA in BESS
The basic concept of DTA is that stable controller supplies damping torque to power system, which can disclose the production, distribution and delivery of damping torque.
If there are N generators in power system, the structure of deliver function is illustrated as shown in 
Based on linear control theory, the feedback signal y in Equation (2) is an integration of status variables, () j s  is deduced with reconstruction by generator rotation speed j  :
The controller supplies damping torque to the oscillating link of generator j:
Therefore, the additional damping controller of ESS supplies damping to the modal j in power system:
Equation (7) indicates that the additional damping controller supplies damping to the oscillating modal by two channels: The controller supplies damping torque to the oscillating modal by first channel ij ij H   , the generator integrated with oscillating modal produces modal damping and damping torque which inverts into damping modal.
Define D-DTA index: is big, it indicates that the sensitivity of ESS to modal damping is big. Therefore, we take DTA I as option standard of installation locations and installation channel.
The phase compensation method is extended to phase setting of controller for parameter disposition. For ESS, this method supplies damping to modal by N channels integrated based on DTA I , which deduces unidirectional channel.
Certification by homalographic method
The single machine infinite bus with ESS is illustrated in Figure 5 : 
If the generator is indicated as E' after transient reactance X', it is deduced:
The phasor diagram from Equations (8) and (9) is described in Figure 6 : This figure can be denoted as Equation (9):
Linearizing Equation (9), the power decination of transmission line is: 
The second part control P  is variable caused by ESS, which could affect the damping of system oscillation.
ESS can control damping for increasing system oscillation stability by changing the amplitude V c and angle γ of output voltage. Supposed damping control using scale-up strategy, the rotation of generator is taken as feedback signal, therefore, we can obtain:
From Equation (11), damping control of ESS could adjust power decination
, which could increase system damping, and the analysis of homalographic method is described in Figures 7 and 8 .
In Figure 7 , the stability operating point is ( 0  , 0 ts P ) in P ts -δ curve, point a is oscillation initial point. Equation (11) could be indicated as a curve with C tsdelta rate passing (δ 0 , P ts0 ). While moving down 0    . In Figure 8 , the operating point stops at point C, the area 'aed' reduces to 1 A ; the area 'dgf' increases additional area below
is deduced, which explains that the oscillation is suppressed.
In Figure 7 , for point C, the acceleration area 'cdh' is smaller than 2 A ; because of 0    , the addition- There are three oscillation models in the four-generator two-zone system, namely, G1-G2, G3-G4 and G1G2-G3G4. The capacitance of STATCOM/BESS is related to power oscillation variation amplitude. Table  1 indicates the DTA results with additional damping controller, which explains that these two kinds of controllers could suppress the oscillation effectively, and the power angle damping controller is better than voltage controller.
Four-generator two-zone system
Take the operation mode of State Grid Henan Electric Power Company in 2015 for instance, the application of ESS is studied. There are two vital region oscillation modals: Mengjin modal and Yahe modal. The Yahe modal is strong damping modal with 10% damping, which does not need STATCOM/BESS. So Mengjin modal is the only one taken to study the restraint of power system low-frequency oscillation.
The vital channels of power external transmission are Mengjin to Mudan and Mengjin to Jiyuan. Mudan and Jiyuan are installation places, which are used to check the improvement of dynamic stability of new pattern device.
The comparisons on the results of Mejin modal with and without 100Mvar STATCOM in Jiyuan and Mudan are listed in Table 2 . The modal damping of Mengjin is raised after installing STATCOM. Mengjin modal without STATCOM controller is shown in Figure 10 , is Mudan and Jiyuan that are installed with STATCOM are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . These curves show that the dedicated STATCOM supplies strong voltage continuously. 
CONCLUSION
This paper studies the mechanism of ESS damping low-frequency oscillation using DTA, which demonstrates the whole process of ESS supplying damping to modal, and it presents the method of ESS location and parameter disposition based on DTA. What's more, this paper discovers that the adjustment effect of power outlet side is more remarkable, and the phase angle modulation is better than amplitude modulation. The actual power system indicates that ESS in large-scale network has better application prospect for increasing low-frequency oscillation.
The application of ESS is closely related to capability, considering the capability in DTA method, the choice of appropriate capability and various oscillation modes. These are key problems of ESS extensive application, which make great research significance in the future.
